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FINAL DIVISION DIRECTOR REPORT 
By Liz Dodge PNWD Director                                    lizpnwd@gmail.com

How time flies - Wow what a ride!    
Well this is my last article as your Division Director, actually by the time you read this I will be sitting on 
the sidelines watching Shelley at the helm of this great division.  I look forward to her taking this division to 
the next level. 
 
I want to take this moment to thank each and every member of this division for the support shown to me 
over the past six years while I was your Division Director.  It has been an honor and pleasure to serve the 
division and represent the PNWD ideals at the National level.  Through this position I have had the oppor-
tunity to meet and work with many bright, passionate, and talented members from across the division, and 
the entire organization.  I have learned a lot, created memories, and added to my list of lifelong friends.  I 
am continuing my work on some projects at the national level which include the review and revision/
updating of the Ski Patroller Manual.  
 
The PNWD is made up of many individuals with passion, and dedication to the mission of being a ski   
patroller, serving the snowsports community, and now summer sports i.e. Mt Biking.  Many doing more 
than the minimum through our education and safety programs.  The opportunity for learning or teaching 
are endless and rewarding. 
 
Some things that we have accomplished during this term: 
 Increased our conversion rate and increased our Alumni membership to twice the number we had 6 

years ago.   This does not mean a higher rate of people retiring, it means that more patrollers who have 
left active patrolling have remained members of the NSP as Alumni. 

 Our numbers of people completing the senior program (alpine, patroller, nordic) have greatly          
increased. 

 We have increased the number of awards and recognitions to our hard-working members. This       
includes the presentation of 39 National and/or LCA Appointments.   

 We have increased the number of instructors in most disciplines. 
 We have added several new patrols: Alpine, Nordic, Mt Bike, and increased the number of Mt Host 

units, and added a Mt Bike Host unit. 
 We have waived down/reduced our Division dues rate for several years and have still been able to 

maintain our fiscal responsibility while providing high quality programs to our members. 
 We have increased the number of PNWD members who attend the NSP’s member education        

conference – Powderfall.  
We accomplished all of these through a great deal of TEAMWORK.   
 
Thank you to the staff and program supervisor/advisors that worked for the division while I was the Divi-
sion Director.  This TEAM made some great strides and accomplishments both within the division and, in 
many cases, with changes to their programs across the nation. 
 Legal: Rick Kaiser 
 Secretary and Registrar: Blaine Price 
 Controller:  Mark Timm, prior Jim Whittaker         
 Webmasters: Richard Murphy and Kalen Swan, prior Ian Doremus, John Haworth  
 Awards: Peter Schwartz, prior Rich Maris                                                           (cont’d next page) 
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 Publications and E-Blasts: Shelley Urben 
 Medical: Dr James Hamilton 
 Alumni:  Josie Elting 
 Historian:  Shirley Cummings 
 Special Projects: Dolores LaLiberte and Shirley Cummings 
 Ski Flight:  Sally Seelye, prior Jack Melill 
 Splint Guy/Equipment:  Glen Dodge 
 Convention Coordinator:  Reba Sharp, prior Shirley Cummings 
 Instructor Development:  Kathy Alexander, prior Bernie Goddard 
 Communications/FCC:  Bob Freund  
 OEC Supervisors:  Janie San Romani and Kathy Lee 
 Avalanche:  Patrick Stanton and Asst Mike Murphy, prior Drannan Hamby 
 Patroller & Safety:  Jodie Jeffers 
 Senior Program:  Nicole Seager 
 Transportation (OET):  Jeffrey Weitz 
 Mt Travel and Rescue:  Frank Rossi 
 Nordic:  Joe Mabbutt 
 Certified and Women’s Programs: Division Rep:  Liz Dodge, prior for women’s Cyndy Meno 
 Young Adult: Open, prior Dave Brown 
 
Interesting facts – I have recently done a bit of review of the demographics for the 2019 PNWD members and found the following.  
These numbers did not really surprise me. But note that 401, 15%, of our members do not have a birthdate in the system. 

 
 

 
 

 
I don’t know about you, but I don’t consider 50 ‘old’ but ….   

 
The average number of years of continuous membership for our Active members is 13 years.  The range is new candidate through 72 
years.  This average is down from some years ago, but with the industry changes and so many other things for people to do with their 
discretionary time, it is not surprising.  Looking at the numbers a bit further it appears it is the younger members who are leaving faster 
than the older ones.  
 
These numbers should give you and our patrol leaders some things to think about when discussing recruitment and retention.  
             
Some reminders: 
 Birthdates and Gender – While these data elements are not required fields in our current database, it is very helpful to have this 

information when looking at interest group initiatives.  For birthdate, you can enter your entire birthdate or just your month and 
year.             (cont’d next page) 

                         2019 PNWD Active AND Alumni Members   

Count without a B/
D in system 

Average Age Min Max Count 

  
Average 
Age at 
Join 

401 54 15 96 2760 38 

                               2019 PNWD Alumni only   

Count without a B/
D in system 

Average 
Age 

Min Max Count 
  

Average 

21 64 25 96 551 38 

                             2019 PNWD Active Only   

Count without a B/
D in system 

Average 
Age 

Min Max Count 
  

Average 

381 50 15 87 2209 37 
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 I encourage and urge you to add this information to your NSP member profile. 
 ICS 100 training – required for all NSP patrollers and candidates by 12/31/2019.  Don’t wait till next fall when you are busy, take the 

course now and don’t worry about it next season. The ICS-100 course can be found at  https://emilms.fema.gov/IS100c/.   Your 
patrol director/rep can help you with getting this onto your NSP member profile. 

 OEC Refresher Workbook – You just got your 2019 refresher workbook/study guide. Do not lose it, you will need it for your refresh-
er in the fall.  If you are energetic you can start filling it out now. 

 OEC Enrollment Fee – There are still classes with unpaid/outstanding amounts.  These fees are based on student enrollments NOT 
students who finished or passed the OEC course (full – hybrid or standard, challenge, or modified challenge). These are to be paid 
within two weeks of the end of each course.  

 OEC Courses - Remember that per PNWD P&P – OEC Course - Prerequisite to taking an OEC course within PNWD is and always 
has been a minimum age of 15 years at the beginning of the course. 

 Course Closures:  IOR’s of courses are reminded to make sure the ‘end date’ of their course on the course registration page reflects the 
actual end date of the course as part of their steps of completing their course records and ‘marking the course for closure’.  Course 
IOR’s and IT’s need to work together to make sure that all successful students are listed for credit, and those who enrolled but who 
did not participate or were not successful are marked for removal’ before the course is closed.  Course closures are to be done within 
two weeks of the end of the course.  The course is not fully closed until the IT replies to the email from the national office to 
‘approve’ the closure’.   

 2019 Registrations – As of this posting there are still 61 PNWD members who have not yet paid their 2019 dues, and thus are not in 
good standing and are listed as SN Suspended.  Twenty two of these are listed on patrol rosters, and 39 are alumni.  It is not too late, if 
you have not yet paid, go into your NSP profile and get it done. 

 
Please give Shelley your support as she works on your behalf as your new Division Director.  I believe that the division is in good hands 
with Shelley at the helm. 
 
It has been an honor and pleasure to have served as your Division Director. Thank you for the opportunity to serve.  I am still passionate 
about this organization.   I look forward to my next chapter, adventures, and opportunities.   
 
Yours in Service,  
Liz Dodge 

  Birthdate Gender 
No data in the system 401 419 
# that joined since 7/1/16 (go live for new system) 339 368 

DIVISION DIRECTOR REPORT—Continued 

HISTORY QUIZ—What do you know?   
By Shirley Cummings     See answers on page 20 of this issue 
 
Green Level:    
 What is the largest volunteer organization in the world?   (…Good, keep going…)         
 What are the current official colors of the NSP?   
 What is the name of the award a patroller receives for saving a human life? 
 Name the 5 regions in our Division?   

 
Blue Level:      
 What were the official color(s) worn in earlier days of the NSP?        
 What color uniforms did the 10th Mountain Division wear?   
 
Black Level:   
 What was the first official ski of the NSP?   
 Which merit star is awarded to a patroller using OEC skills involved in a hazardous rescue?   
 Describe a Spademan?        
 
Double Black Level:   
 Name 3 early forms of artificial respiration.  
 In what city and state is the National Office located?  
 Who on your patrol is working to record some of your patrol/area history?       
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It is an honor and a privilege to have been elected to serve you as the Pacific Northwest Division Director.  Many many thanks to Liz 
Dodge for her past six years of service in this position.  Her leadership has helped move our division forward, and she has made a positive 
impact on the NSP, benefiting all patrollers.  Thank you Liz. 
  
In April I had the opportunity to attend the various Division Director and Board Meetings at Powder Fall in Utah. It was an incredible 
experience, allowing me to get to meet and visit with the other DD’s and the members of the National Board.  I’ve been able to sit in on 
several conference calls as well, becoming familiar with discussions and changes at the national level and with the experiences of the other 
divisions. There is a lot to learn.  If you have questions, concerns, ideas, … please email or call me. I’ll do my best to give you  the support 
you need. 
  
Liz has been extremely helpful with my transition into this position.  She and I have been talking, sharing ideas and information, and brain-
storming thoughts for the PNWD going forward.  Some goals I have at the outset: 
1. Continue to work with Liz on ensuring that our division records are clean, including course closures, registrations, and payments. 
2. Work with Jodie Jeffers, our PNWD Safety Advisor, to improve the message of outdoor safety to our patrols and to the general public. 
3. Build a relationship with Jordan Elliot, the new president of PNSAA (Pacific NW Ski Area Association). 
4. Support all of our division advisors—those coming into positions this year, those who are hoping to transition out, and those who have 

long term goals to accomplish.  All of these people are out to support  you, our on the ground patroller, and I want to ensure they 
have the tools they need to do just that. 

5. Stay abreast of national issues and ensure that PNWD has a voice. 
6. Visit with as many of you as possible—at the convention, on the phone, via email, or in person. I want to hear your concerns, your suc-

cesses, and your ideas.  I may not have all of the answers, but I’ll do my best to figure them out. 
  
Division 
At the division level, there are some changes in staffing and in advisor positions.  Here is the new roster so far.  I am still looking to fill few 
positions, and some people are looking for someone to mentor so that they can step down: 
 
 Secretary—Looking for one. Please email me if you or someone you know if interested 
 Registrar—Blaine Price 
 Legal—Rick Kaiser 
 Controller—Mark Timm.  
 Norwester—Anne Greenwood 
 Webmaster—Richard Murphy 
 Awards—Peter Schwartz 
 Affiliate Groups—Liz Dodge 
 Medical– Jim Hamilton 
 Alumni—Josie Elting. Please email Josie and me if you or someone you know are interested in taking over this position. 
 Special Projects—Looking for someone. Please email me if you or someone you know are interested. 
 Historian—Shirley Cummings 
 Ski Flight—Sally Seelye 
 Splint Guy/Equipment—Glen Dodge 
 Convention—Reba Sharp 
 Instructor Development—Kathy Alexander. Please email Kathy and me if you or someone you know is interested in taking over this   

position.      
 Communications—Bob Freund 
 OEC—Janie San Romani and Kathy Lee. Please email Janie and me if you or someone you know is interested in taking over this         

position. 
 Avalanche—Looking for someone. Please email me if you or someone you know is interested in taking over this position. 
 Patroller/Safety—Jodie Jeffers 
 Senior Program—Nicole Seager 
 OET—Jack Ramsey 
 MTR—Still looking. Please email me if you or someone you know is interested in taking this on. 
 Nordic—Joe Mabbutt 
 Women’s—Still looking. Please email me if you or someone you know is interested in taking this on. 
 Young Adult—Still looking. Please email me if you or someone you know is interested in taking this on. (cont’d next page) 

DIVISION DIRECTOR REPORT 
By Shelley Urben, PNWD Director                                                   shelley.urben@nsp-pnwd.org 
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 At the National Level: 
 The new NSP OEC Director is Bill DeVarney 
 The new National Program Director for the Safety Team is Mike Husar  
 New Outdoor Risk Management Program, Program Director is Mark Petrozzi 
  
Changes at National: 
 Direct Line/The Sweep:  National has revamped their mass email notifications. The Direct Line is their primary communication tool, 

and will be sent out only as new information comes up.  Please keep an eye for it in your email., it may have a new name. On May 29th 
you should have received a notice of updates from NSP titled “Member News and Product Spotlights”.  If you didn’t get it, check 
your spam.  That’s where mine went! And remember, if your email address changes, be sure to log onto the NSP site, go to your     
profile, and update it and any other information.   

 NSP Website: The NSP website has a new platform. When you log on to www.nsp.org you will see two options—Visit the NSP Web-
site and Member Sign In.  The website is the public side of the site, and the members sign in is where you will go to view your profile, 
register for classes, log into the store, etc.  Check it out, become familiar with it, and please let me know if you have any difficulties 
getting around. Don’t email the office. I will work on my end to troubleshoot for you. 

 Dues Increase: By now many of you have seen the notice in the Direct Line about the dues increase at the national level.   All of us who 
are registered through PNWD as patrollers will now be paying $60.00 in national dues.  Patrollers registered under the Pro Division 
through national will pay $48.00, and all alumni will pay $35.00. 

 Calling NSP: If, for some reason, you need to call NSP, please note that they no longer have a live person fielding calls.  Instead you will 
get a directory to guide you to the proper person/office within the NSP.  

  
Other News: 
¨ Fall Survey: Many of you took part in the member survey put out by National this last fall.  NSP has published the results, which can be 

find on the members side of the website. The document is 42 pages long. To find it, log on, go to Members Resources, and scroll 
down to Latest Headlines.  My understanding is that they have not yet compiled the short answer responses yet, but plan to do so this 
summer. 

¨ OEC 6: The OEC Six Text Book is scheduled to come out in June of 2020.  Most have the chapters have been written and edited.  The 
committee is working on final edits, adding pictures, and formatting. More information will be coming your way as they get closer to 
it’s release. 

¨ NSP Magazine/OEC Refresher Guide:  You should have received your OEC Refresher Guide along with the recent publication of the 
NSP Magazine.  If you have not gotten it yet, please let me know.  You can download the guide from the member side of the website. 
You do need it for your fall refresher. 

  
Reminders—please refer to page 3 of this publication for additional reminders: 
· ICS 100 Training – ICS training is now required for all NSP patrollers and candidates. Trainings must be complete by December 31st of 

2019.   The ICS-100 course can be found at  https://emilms.fema.gov/IS100c/  Take the online course, get the certificate and then 
make sure you enroll in an established NSP class so that you get the credit.  If you aren't sure of the steps, please contact me at      
shelley.urben@nsp-pnwd.org. 

  
  
All my best 
 
Shelley Urben 
shelley.urben@nsp-pnwd.org 
  
  
 

DIVISION DIRECTOR REPORT—Continued 
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2019 PNWD Convention, Eugene , Oregon 
1. Register.  Forms are available at: www.pnwdcon.org  or in this Nor’Wester 
2. If you have already registered, don’t forget to submit your meal requests and payment.  Sooner is better 
3. Make your hotel reservation 
4. Come with an open mind and ideas to share 
5. Remember, we are “Living the Dream.” 
 
Friday’s Schedule 
8:00am-noon Patrol Director Training (PD 101) – Dave Campbell 
 A must presentation to attend for all Patrol Directors.  If your Patrol Director cannot attend, please send an alternate person for your 

patrol 
 Contact:  Dave Campbell, dcampbell@eoni.com, H: 541-963-0771 
 
8:00am-noon OEC Senior Trainer/Evaluator (T/E) – Janie San Romani & Kathy Lee 
 Must pre-enroll in course before coming to the convention.  Limited enrollment 
 Course # P024190007 
 Bring First Aid Pack/Belt/Vest or supplies 
 Contact:  Janie San Romani, jsanromani@comcast.net, H: 541-688-5425 
 
8:30 Tee Time for Golf – Dan Bolduc 
 Tokatee Golf Club located at 54947 McKenzie Hwy, McKenzie Bridge, OR 97413 
 Group rate will be $50/player.  Cart fee is $15/seat.  Golf boards, (of which they only have 4) are $25 each 
 Each golfer wishing to use a Golf Board must go online to: https://lw.golfboard.com/liability_waiver/new_rider/155/

TokateeGolfClub, watch the video and sign the waver before arriving 
 Currently we have 3 tee times (8:30am, 8:38 and 8:46) on Friday August 9th for 12 golfers.  2 spots are already filled 
 If the group will be larger, I will need to know to add additional times 
 Transportation can be carpool from Eugene or folks can drive up on their own.  We are estimating about an hour drive to McKenzie 

Bridge 
 Contact: Dan Bolduc, dancynb@gmail.com, C: 503-580-7560 
 
McKenzie River Raft Trip, Friday – Early morning, exact time TBD  Cory Miner 
 This trip depends upon interest.  Contact Cory to set up this raft trip 
 Contact:  Cory Miner, dok7ken@gmail.com, H: 541-521-4377 
 
Bicycle Tour, Friday - Myrick O’Connor 
 Long country ride?  Wine tour?  Short tour?  The possibilities are endless.  This trip depends upon interest.  Contact Myrick to set up 

the ride 
 Contact:  Myrick O’Connor, oconnor_myrick@hotmail.com, 541-230-4809 
 
GPS Brew Pub Tour, all day Friday when the pubs are open – Joseph Calbreath 
 Self-administered on your own time schedule, bicycle, walk, drive---your choice 
 Coordinates in UTM using datum WGS 84 
 Locate and identify the 5 designated beer pubs.  Return your sheet to the registration desk and we will have a drawing from those who 

get them all right at the banquet 
 Contact:  Joseph Calbreath, josephcalbreath@gmail.com, 541-954-9998 
 
1:00pm-5pm +/- Instructor Development Course – Kathy Alexander 
 Course # P024190008 
 At the PNWD Convention, patrollers may complete the Instructor Development (ID) eCourse by attending the classroom session of 

the ID program...BUT the following must be completed prior to registering and then attending this session on Friday, August 9th in 
Eugene: 

WANT TO BECOME AN NSP INSTRUCTOR? HERE HOW TO GET STARTED: 
1.  "Sign In" at www.nsp.org 
2.  Select "For Members" 

PNWD CONVENTION INFORMATION AND SCHEDULE 
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3.  Click on "Programs" 
4.  Click on "Instructor Development" 
5. Select "2018 Roadmap to Becoming an Instructor" and "Instructor Roadmap 2018 Visual"; you will also need to review "ID Manual - 
Training the Adult Learner" and "Learning Styles Survey" 
 
THEN CONTINUE: 
6.  Return to "Member Resources" 
7.  Click on "OnlineCourses" 
8.  "Click Here to Enter the Online Learning Management System" 
9.  In the Navigation Bar on top, click on "Courses" 
10.  Click on "Instructor Development eCourse" 
11. Complete the eCourse, chapter by chapter, take a Final Exam, complete Course Survey, then PRINT Completion Certificate 
 
THEN REGISTER FOR THE CLASSROOM SESSION COURSE # 
12.  Click on "Course Schedule" and click on "ID eCourse # 
13.  Fill in Registration info 
14.  Instructor of Record (IOR) Kathy Alexander will send you an email with the Classroom Session agenda; each Student will turn in their 
Completion Certificate at the class; each Student will prepare a 10-minute lesson (using the Six-Pack Lesson Plan form) to present at the 
session (from the SET to the SUMMARY of this lesson will only be 10 minutes: topics to teach should be SHORT i.e. how to tie a 
Square Knot in a Triangular Bandage; how to do a Jumping Jack; how to size a C-Collar; how to take a radial pulse). 
 
Any questions can be directed to IOR, Kathy Alexander, at katalexander911@mail.com 541-325-3827 
(Kathy is the PNWD and Oregon Region Instructor Development Advisor) 
 
1:00pm-4:30pm +/-PNWD Executive Board Meeting – Shelley Urben 
 Contact:  Shelley Urben, shelley.urben@nsp-pnwd.org, C: 503-805-8513 
 
Evening BBQ & Reception will be held at the Valley River Inn, poolside 

 
A Little about Saturday’s Schedule 

 
Saturday’s schedule is still in the works with speakers, breakout sessions that include but not limited to: Fred the Fantastic Ski Tuner, from 
the Great Inland Empire Region;  Hurray for Hannah! who will help with your own personal fitness and injury prevention; Doggie First 
Aid/CPR (not just for humans); and How can you better help an injured adaptive athlete? 
 
Participate in a unique Patroller Challenge Course; one station is for you to demonstrate how fast and efficiently you can apply a sling and 
swath.  Surprise, Surprise! 
Continue to check the convention website for updates.  www.pnwdcon.org 

PNWD CONVENTION INFORMATION AND SCHEDULE Continued 

 
PNWD 2019 Convention—August  9-11, 2019 

Valley River Inn (VRI)– Eugene, Oregon 
***Bonus this year!!! 

Registration for First Time Attendees is $25.00. 
Convention website:  https://www.pnwdcon.org/ 

 
To make online VRI hotel reservations:  Click Here  * 

 
>> * https://be.synxis.com/?adult=1&arrive=2019-08-

08&chain=18494&child=0&currency=USD&depart=2019-08-
11&group=0819SKIPAT&hotel=54960&level=hotel&locale=en-US&rooms=1&sbe_ri=0 

https://be.synxis.com/?adult=1&arrive=2019-08-08&chain=18494&child=0&currency=USD&depart=2019-08-11&group=0819SKIPAT&hotel=54960&level=hotel&locale=en-US&rooms=1&sbe_ri=0


Patrolling—Living the Dream 
 

PNWD 2019 Convention 
August 9-11, 2019 
Eugene, Oregon 

  
 
 
 

       Convention Registration    
Checks Payable To:  PNWD 2019 Convention 
 
ONE FORM PER PATROLLER  
Send form and payment to: 

PNWD 2019 Convention 
   960 Sunmist Ct. SE 

Salem, OR  97306  
 
 For hotel online reservation Click Here 
 

Hotel Reservations     
Valley River Inn 
1000 Valley River Way 
Eugene, OR   97401 
1-800-543-8266 or  541-743-1000 
 
Ask for:  2019 PNWD Ski Patrol Convention 
Cutoff Date:   July 16, 2019 
Room Rates: Queen - Queen $110 
Any reservation canceled within 3 days of arrival 
will be charged one night’s room and tax. 

Name ________________________________  Patrol _______________________________________ 

NSP # ________________________________  Region ______________________________________ 

National/LCA Appt. Number _______________  Office/Title / Level _____________________________ 

Address ______________________________  E-Mail ______________________________________ 

_____________________________________  Phone ______________________________________ 

Spouse/Guest __________________________   

Quantity  Cost    Amount  

First Time patroller attending Convention_______ $ 25.00   ________ 

Registration - until 7/20/19 _______ $ 55.00   ________ 

Late Registration 7/21/19 and after _______ $ 75.00   ________ 
 (No guarantee of meals for late registrants) 

Friday Dinner _______ $ 24.00 per person ________ 

Saturday Breakfast _______ $ 19.00 per person ________ 

Saturday Lunch _______ $ 20.00 per person ________ 

Saturday Banquet _______ $ 38.00 per person ________ 
   Choose one entrée for each person     
 

      Beef _____   Chicken_____   Salmon_____   Vegetarian_____ 
 
Sunday Breakfast          _______ $ 19.00 per person ________ 

        Total ________ 
 

Other:  See convention website or information in Nor’Wester for Friday extracurricular activities & Saturday sessions 
 Patrol Director Training (PD 101) – Friday Morning    yes/no ________ 

 OEC Senior Trainer/Evaluator Course – Friday Morning *  yes/no ________ 

 Instructor Development Course – Friday Afternoon *   yes/no ________ 

  *  Enrollment in course required prior to convention.  Complete online coursework as necessary. 
 

There will be morning meetings for Program Advisors on Saturday then Patrol Directors on Sunday, during the breakfast time. 
 

Payment:  ☐ Check #_________      ☐ Credit Card (Credit card transactions will be processed after 5/1/19) 
 
Type:  _______  Acct #  ________________________   Exp Date:  ____________  3 digit Security (CVV) Code # ________    
 
Credit Card Billing Zipcode :  ________________ Do Not Email Credit Card info – Use US Postal only 
 

Card Holder Name (Print):  ____________________________ Signature:  ______________________________ 
 
For more information:  www.pnwdcon.org      Questions:  Anne Greenwood, greenwoods@centurylink.net 

https://be.synxis.com/?adult=1&arrive=2019-08-08&chain=18494&child=0&currency=USD&depart=2019-08-11&group=0819SKIPAT&hotel=54960&level=hotel&locale=en-US&rooms=1&sbe_ri=0


PNWD MEDICAL ADVISOR REPORT 
By James Hamilton, Medical Advisor                                                  jhamilton0231@comcast.net 
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Preparing for a Disaster 
 

We all live in the Pacific Northwest and near the Cascade Fault line. We are already 72 years beyond its average period between earth-
quakes. FEMA predicts an 8.0 to 9.2 magnitude earthquake will occur here within the next 50 years. Thirteen thousand people will die with 
another 27,000 injured, 1,000,000 people displaced and 2,500,000 people needing food and water. Local resources will be overwhelmed and 
federal help will take weeks to months to reach everyone.  
 
As ski patrollers we are trained for handling emergencies – but have we prepared for this one? Each of us should review our preparations 
to survive this event. Below are some suggestions as to steps that you can take to help ensure the safety of yourself and family in the event 
of a Cascadia Earthquake. 
 
GENERAL ASSUMPTIONS 
 Being prepared for a disaster greatly increases your chances of survival! 
 In a major earthquake, community resources will be overwhelmed. 
 You should be prepared to survive for 2 weeks on your own resources. 
 Working with your neighbors to pool skills, equipment and resources will greatly improve your chances of survival. 
 
PERSONAL PREPARATIONS 
 Have a bed side emergency kit! (Sturdy shoes, work gloves, eye protection, head protection [hard hat, bicycle/ski helmet], flashlight  

and “snatch bag.” (If in exiting the building you cut your feet, you will decrease your chances of survival.) 
 In the “snatch bag” place a thumb drive with copies of your important documents, cash, extra safety deposit box key and extra house 

and car keys. 
 Gather your important documents and info (wills, deeds, emergency contact list and important phone numbers, inventory of house 

goods, titles, insurance papers, immunization records, copies of prescriptions, driver’s license, passport, birth certificate, marriage li-
cense, social security cards, credit card numbers and contact info, investment and bank account numbers and contact info.) Scan them 
and place copies on 3 thumb drives (encrypted or password protected) for your “snatch bag”, your car, out-of-area family. 

 Establish an out-of-area contact. – use text message for communication 
 Establish an escape route and meeting place AND PRACTICE THE PLAN! 
 Prepare an emergency kit including water (1 gallon of water per person per day), non-perishable food, sanitation supplies (two bucket 

system/toilet paper), clothing, rain gear, shelter, bedding, cooking, first aid supplies, medications, eye glasses, dentures, tools, flash 
lights, spare batteries, battery/crank powered radio, dust masks, baby and pet supplies, whistle, map of area, plastic bags, disinfectant, 
chlorine bleach, walkie talkie(?). 

 Because you spend a lot of time at work, consider a similar emergency kit and “snatch bag” for your car in case the event happens 
while you are away from home and you cannot get back to it. Include some water and food in the car.  

 Discuss with children approved, alternate people who can get them at school. 
 Talk about emergency preparation with your neighbors. (Map Your Neighborhood) 
 
DISASTER PSYCHOLOGY 
 Denial – “This is not anything to worry about.” 
 Deliberation - “Just need to get some things”. “I will wait until someone tells me what to do.” 
 Decision – “What should I do - run, play dead, panic?” 
 Action – Save myself, save others. 
 
HOME PREPARATIONS 
 Check that the house is bolted to the foundation. If the house rolls off the foundation, it will usually be a total loss. Wood frame 

houses can sway and move with an earthquake and survive – but not if it comes off the foundation. 
 Consider the installation of an earthquake gas shut off and a high-flow water shut off. 
 Identify where the gas, electric and water shut off are in your home. 
 Know how to shut off the electrical service. (Pull individual fuses/breakers and then the main. Do the reverse to restore power.) 
 Know how to shut off the gas main. (Flat tab on service line to gas meter – turn to perpendicular to pipe) Shut off gas ONLY if you 

smell gas, hear a leak or the gas meter dials are rapidly spinning.) Once you shut it off you may need a professional to restore service 
and that may take weeks to accomplish. 

 Know how to shut off the water supply either in the house or at the street. Broken water pipes are common in an earthquake and can 
cause a large amount of damage. If there is a break in the city’s service, shut off your main valve to keep the water in your home from 
draining out and to keep it from being contaminated.      (Continued next page) 
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PNWD MEDICAL ADVISOR REPORT Continued 

 Make sure the hot water heater is secured. It is a valuable water supply for you to use during an emergency. 
 Have a fire extinguisher(s) readily available. Consider placement and access in case of fire!!! 
 Install smoke, carbon monoxide and natural gas detectors. 
 Secure heavy furniture to the walls.  
 Install cabinet door latches. Use “museum putty” (Quake Hold) to stabilize items on shelfs. 
 Buy a “non-contact” voltage detector (determine status of exposed/downed wires) 
 Have a 3 mil plastic supply and duct tape for emergency shelter and to be able to cover broken windows. 
 Consider the installation of battery powered LED lights in strategic locations. 
 Consider a generator, but recognize the hazard of storing adequate gasoline supply 

 
AFTER THE EMERGENCY 
 In the event of an earthquake, get under sturdy cover until the shaking stops (Drop, Cover, Hold). (People are killed from debris 

falling from buildings as they run out. Additionally, if the shaking causes you to fall down stairs and you break a leg or arm, you 
have greatly decreased your chances of survival.) 

 Dress for safety with solid shoes, warm clothing, gloves and helmet (hard hat, bicycle, skiing) from the kit under your bed. 
 Gather your family and exit the building until its safety is determined. (A small fire in a room with modern furnishings can be 

totally engulfed in 4 minutes!) 
 Shut all doors as you leave, to hinder the spread of any fire. 
 Address any first aid situations for yourself and your family. 
 Walk around and inspect the building.  
 Check the gas service for leaks and shut it off if needed. 
 Shut off the water line. 
 DO NOT go back into a building that has severe damage, is smoke filled or on fire! Modern furnishings give off toxic fumes and 

“flash over” can occur in as little as 4 minutes. (In the Mexico City earthquake 1000 eager volunteers lost their lives saving 800 
people). 

 
ADDITIONAL RESOURCES 
 “Unprepared: Will We be Ready for the Megaquake in Oregon?”  OPB Special program 

 The Unthinkable: Who Survives When Disaster Strikes - and Why by Amanda Ripley 
 www.portlandoregon.gov/pbem/  (additional material resource) 
 www.preparewise.com/best-value-food-storage.html? (emergency food packs) 
 www.preparesmart.com  (emergency supplies) 
 www.jetpackbag.com   (excellent car kits) 
 www.oregongeology.org (info on earthquakes, tsunamis and landslides) 
 www.portlandoregon.gov/pbem/article/394125 (two bucket toilet system) 
 www.ready.gov/water (water storage) 
 
Dr. Jim Hamilton 
PNWD Medical Advisor 

Purchase with purpose. Amazon donates to Pacific Northwest Division National Ski Patrol  
when you shop at smile.amazon.com.   

Go to Amazon Smile and select PNWD as your designated charity. 
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This is an exciting time of the year for NSP Awards! By now, most patrols and regions have had their spring-time Awards Banquets where 
patrollers have been recognized for their efforts with Outstanding Awards at the patrol and region levels. It is time for each region to send 
me their PNWD Outstanding Award nominations. The due date is no later than June 15, 2019 to send me those nominations. Those nomi-
nations will be evaluated and a PNWD winner will be selected for each NSP Outstanding Award category. Please note that all such nomi-
nees need to be a currently active patroller registered with the NSP PNWD. Also, please use the most current National Outstanding Award 
forms that are on the NSP website. Please be sure to include a letter of recommendation and the NSP Profile with each patroller your patrol 
is nominating for an NSP Outstanding Award. I am hoping each region in the PNWD will provide a nomination for each of the following 
NSP Outstanding Award categories: 
+ Young Adult Patroller 
+ Nordic Patroller 
+ Alpine Patroller 
+ Patroller 
+ Paid Patroller 
+ Administrative Patroller 
+ Instructor – OEC 
+ Instructor – Non-OEC 
+ Patrol Representative/Director 
+ Nordic Patrol 
+ Alpine patrol (Large or Small depending on patrol size) 
 
In addition, each patrol should have a process for nominating patrollers for National Appointments, Leadership Commendation Awards 
(LCAs), and Distinguished Service Award (DSAs) nominations. Those nominations should be sent first to the respective region awards 
advisor for region approval, and then the region awards advisor should send them to me. While there is no deadline for the National Ap-
pointments, LCAs and DSAs, such awards take time to draft and re-write to best present each nominee. The off-season is a great time to 
work on these nominations. 
 
All NSP award nominations can be sent electronically by scanning the signed forms and applicable recommendation letters. 
 
Please let me know if you have any questions, and I look forward to receiving as many award nominations as possible to properly recognize 
and award the heroes we all have on all the patrols in the PNWD! 
 
Best regards, 
 
Peter Schwartz 
PNWD Awards Advisor 

AWARDS 
By Peter Schwartz, Awards Advisor                peteskiis@aol.com 

 

ICS100—NOW  
REQUIRED OF ALL  

PATROLLERS 
Trainings must be complete by December 31st of  2019.    

The ICS-100 course can be found at  https://emilms.fema.gov/IS100c/   
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Like most regions we were teased with early snow this year, and then nothing for a while.  Timberline and Mt Hood Meadows and Summit 
were open pretty much on schedule,  while Mt Hood Skibowl, Teacup and Cooper Spur were well into December.    
 
The region is working successfully to develop some new MTR and Avalanche Instructors, including sending one person to the National 
Avalanche School this fall.  We expect to qualify several new MTR and Avalanche instructors next season.  We have a large cadre  of OEC 
instructors and continue to add more.  S&T added one new instructor this year.   
 
We have one new Senior in the Wyeast Region and a number of merit stars, including two purple, one blue, and one green, as well as one 
patroller cross for a major injury. 
 
The Mt Hood Patrol Inc has started doing background checks on new candidates this year.  They have not decided whether to do them for 
all existing patrollers, that is still under discussion. 
 
The Wy’east Region is hosting Nuts and Bolts again this year starting Friday, May 31st.   
 
The Wy’east Region ski areas are headed into summer operations, with skiing and mountain biking, and other adventure park activities.   
 
 
Joel Stevens 
Wy’East Region Director 

WY’EAST REGION  
By Joel Stevens, Wy’East Region Director                                                         Joel@SDELtd.com  

 
 
Greetings Patrollers 
 
My single goal this past season was to expand the region's leadership base.  First and foremost I wanted to grow the senior program at the 
patrol level.  The future of our leadership is the senior program.  I am proud to say we had a good turnout for the senior program this 
year, 5 OEC (2 passed) and 6 OET (4 passed), but I have plans to see increased growth in seasons to come.  I would like to thank all the 
senior trainers and advisors, for without you we would not be able to have a successful program. 
 
Earlier this past season I called on all patrols in the region to establish, if not already done so, a senior advisor for your patrol.  The role of 
this advisor was to develop the senior program and recruit senior candidates at the patrol level.  Most patrols complied with this request 
and their senior programs are in the midst of growing.  Next, I requested to see at least two senior candidates from each patrol enter the 
program yearly. We did not see this request fulfilled as requested, but will double down our efforts next season. 
 
Plan:  The 2019-20 season will start out with the same request: a minimum of 2 senior candidates per patrol so as to build our leader-
ship.  The region already has commitments from 5 of our 10 Patrols to send more than 2 senior candidates!  We will plan on increasing 
the senior budget this upcoming year to support the candidates in their costs to train as well as requesting the patrols to increase their 
budgets. 
 
The region will also move ahead to grow their OEC and OET instructor bases.  This goes hand in hand with "more seniors".  While a 
patroller does not need to be a senior to instruct, it certainly is helpful and gives confidence.  We could use more instructors at the OEC/
OET class level as well as instructing the respective senior classes.  Our senior OEC evaluator cadre is also very low.  The region will be 
working with the division to certify more instructor/evaluators to improve the program. 
 
We are going to have a fantastic 2019-20 season.  
 
Michael James 
NSP - NW Region Director 
(206) 407-5770 

NORTHWEST REGION 
By Michael James, NW Region Director                     marinecare@msn.com 



INLAND EMPIRE REGION 
By Kelli Piper, Inland Region Director                                             www.kellip@stcu.org
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Goals that I have for this year with Inland Empire include: 
 Engaging more patrollers in the region to participate in the clinics, free and educational.   
 Offer a training class in the Spokane area for senior EMM candidates and pool instructors from Lookout, Mt Spokane, Silver and 49. 
 Encourage patrollers from Mission, Loup Loup and Grangeville area to take leadership positions at the region level. 
 Work with PSIAA on the ski enhancement seminars offered through the region, and open clinics and during the final Senior OET 

evaluation. 
   

Thank you – Kelli Piper 
Inland Empire Region Ski Patrol Calendar 2019- 2020 

Region Meetings - Fall 
 Sept 7, 2019 –9am – noon  Location YMCA 1126 N Monroe, Spokane WA  (SE corner of Boone and Monroe), contact Kelli Piper 

509-290-4452 or  piper@zagmail.gonzaga.edu 
 

PSIA Level 3 & OET Region Advisors On Snow Planning Event: 
 Jan 4, 2020 49 Degrees North 8am 
 
Instructor Calibration for EMM & OET/PSIA Clinics and Senior Clinics:  
 Jan 11,  2020 Silver Mountain 8am 
 Jan 12, 2020 Silver Mountain half day 8am-noon 

 
Open Region EMM & OET/PSIA Clinics and Senior Clinics:  
 Jan 25,  2020  Mt Spokane 8am 
 Jan 26, 2020 Mt Spokane half day 8am-noon 
 Feb 8, 2020 Mission Ridge 8am 
 Feb 9, 2020 Mission Ridge half day 8am-noon  
 Feb 22, 2020 49 Degrees North  8am 
 Feb 22, 2020 49 Degrees North half day 8-noon 
 
Senior EMM and OET Evaluation: 
 March 7, 2020 Lookout Pass 8am (Senior Candidates must have sign off sheets  completed and turned into Region and Division 

Senior advisors prior to test)  
 
Region Meeting – Spring  
 May 9, 2020 9am- noon Location YMCA 1126 N Monroe, Spokane WA  (SE corner of Boone and Monroe), contact Kelli Piper 509

-290-4452 or  piper@zagmail.gonzaga.edu 

SOUTHERN IDAHO REGION REPORT 
By David Campbell, South Idaho Region Director                                               habit@eoni.com 

Hello from Southern Idaho Region, covering, Magic Mountain; Ferguson Ridge; Anthony Lakes; Bogus Basin; Southern Idaho Nordic; 
705 Backcountry; Payette Lakes; Soldier Mountain; and Spout Springs. 
 
This past season was very good for most areas. It stated slow then the snow came and came. Soldier Mountain had to close a few days 
because of snow burying the bottom of the lift. Spout Springs did not run again because of management problems, not because of a lack 
of snow.  
 
Some of the training opportunities held this last season included an Avalanche 1 put on by 705 and an avalanche 1 module 3 held at An-
thony.  SES clinics were held at Bogus, Anthony, Soldier, and Payette Lakes this season. Two senior clinics were held at Anthony and 
Bogus. I attended the avalanche and SES at Anthony, both were great and everyone in the classes learned something new. Try to make a 
point to get to some additional training, For me its fun, you meet new people, and it can make patrolling new again. 
 
At the Senior Final hosted by Payette Lakes, 6 tested for OEC, 4 passed, 5 tested for skiing, all passed, 6 tested for toboggan, all passed.  
I’m happy to say 6 passed all modules to become new seniors. 
 
Pam Carson, our Senior Administer, Kalen Swan our OET Administer, and I traveled to the Northwest Region senior final. Pam and I 
helped judge for the OEC final. I was amazed at how we fit right in. On the OET portion there were some differences, (cont’d next page) 
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but overall it was great to see how close their test is to ours. 
 
It was a good year for awards: We were able to award 1 Distinguished Service Award, 1 National Appointment to Thad Muratai, 2 Purple 
Merit Stars, 6 Blue Merit Stars, 1 Green Merit Star and 4 Yellow Merit Stars.   
 
Hope to see lots of folks at the PNWD convention August 9-10 in Eugene. It is always fun to mingle with our patrol family from all 
around the division. See information in this Norwester.  
 
As we put the snow ski’s in storage, Be careful in whatever fun things you do this summer.   
 
Upcoming Dates Set: 
  Division Convention—August 8-10 Eugene  
  Regional Meeting—October 19th  Twin Falls, Hosted by Magic Mountain   
  Senior Clinics: Tentative location TBD—Jan 4-5 and Jan 25-26  
  Eddie Orbea Senior Test—Feb 28- Mar 1@ Bogus Basin 
      
Dave Campbell—Southern Idaho Region Director 

OEC REPORT 
By Janie SanRomani, OEC Advisor                                                     jsanromani@comcast.net                 

The season ended without many major problems!  Liz has worked like crazy to clear up past OEC fund charges but I would still like to find 
a more efficient way to collect these fees. Would love to have some suggestions for improvements in this process.  Many IOR’s still don’t 
seem to realize they need to pay these fees along with the other OEC course charges, but they are learning.  There have been some prob-
lems with IORs not entering in the date of when they need their tests delivered when they register their courses, but this too is getting bet-
ter as more classes are being registered.  The other problematic issue is choosing the actual IT for the course—it is not easy to change IT’s 
after the first one is listed and it can lead to problems closing the course, etc.  It is not recommended to just put in any IT name when regis-
tering the course—need to put in the actual IT who will be dealing with the course.  The system at NSP still allows an IOR to put in him-
self/herself as both IOR and IT and also lists ITs from all disciplines from which you can pick your IT.  Hopefully with time and more 
Instructor Continuing Education Courses, these issues will be less and less.  Liz has also been very instrumental in cleaning up the delin-
quency list—some of which go back many seasons.  Not an easy chore by any means.  Thank you Liz for all you do to help!! 
 
I attended all three of the region Senior OEC finals this season.  Neither Inland Region nor Oregon Region had an OEC Senior but are 
expecting to have one next season.  The passing ratio was roughly about 50%.  One of my goals for the next season is to better calibrate the 
Evaluators and Trainers.  There is still way too much emphasis put on the OEC skills portion of the Outdoor Emergency Care Module of 
the Senior Program (OEC-MSP).  Kathy Lee also facilitated the newest final evaluation of the Senior First Aid Room Module which she 
helped develop.  Kathy and I are planning on having a Senior TE clinic at the convention this summer to help solve this problem.  It would 
be fabulous to have the ROA from each region attend this clinic, but not sure this will happen. 
 
My other goal for next season is to bring in one more assistant supervisor in order to mentor someone into this position for the future.  I 
have increased my budget request slightly so that some of these expenses might be covered.  Kathy and I are staying on as supervisors for 
now. 
 
I will be on a committee to help develop and proofread the production of the 6th Edition of the OEC Textbook.  Our supervisor meeting 
completed the development of the new written OEC final versions A and B.  There was discussion of whether or not to allow a retest on 
the same day as the original testing day and it was decided that it would still be left to the discretion of the IOR.  Some thoughts were that it 
might be best to have more training reviewed before retesting, but if the guidelines were followed and it was allowed to have a retest the 
same day, it is up to the IOR.  There is definitely a problem if a candidate fails the test twice.  They then need to take another OEC course, 
but this cannot be done in the same season as there is not another test available to be given to them.  Consequently, they would have to 
wait until the next season to take another course.   
 
Kathy and I are looking forward to the challenges of the new season.  OEC will have a new Program Director at the National Level, and 
most likely a few changes and new directions.  Our National Medical Director will also be replaced by someone new.  Both positions are 
“terming out.”  Hopefully the transition will be smooth. 
 
Respectfully,  
Jane San Romani—PNWD OEC Supervisor, 541-953-5373,  jsanromani@comcast.net 
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OREGON REGION  
By Andy Bechtoldt, Oregon Region Director                                                 fiver49@gmail.com  

The annual Oregon Region meeting was held on Sunday September 23, 2018 in Brownsville, Oregon. At this meeting, some of the 
2019 ski season’s training and education dates were set or discussed. An audit of last season’s financial records was conducted prior to 
the meeting and found to be in good order.  

Sarah Aiken (OEC Advisor) Oregon Region held a mid-winter Senior OEC Clinic at Hoodoo. There were a number of senior candi-
dates from the Wy’East Region. Four candidates participated in the final exams in April, with all passing. All areas are using the hybrid 
format for both OEC classes and refreshers. - Mt Bachelor is currently teaching an OEC class. Linda Hatch taught one last Fall for Mt 
Bachelor as well - Mt Ashland will be teaching an OEC class starting in June - Willamette Pass did not do an OEC class this year - 
Willamette Backcountry just finished an OEC class - Warner Canyon has no certified OEC Instructors on their patrol at this time and 
attend refreshers at other resorts We have the following OEC ITs in OR Region: 1. Sarah Aitken 2. Kathy Alexander 3. Ann Green-
wood 4. Janie SanRomani 5. Alan McCreddy 6. Laurie Coventry 7. Howard Jordan 8. Andy Bechdolt 9. Jim Trett  

Josie Elting (Special Projects) has assisted the region director with the annual region meeting, region apparel and has assisted with ideas 
or suggestions for awards or appreciation and recognitions. Anyone who would like to purchase Oregon Region apparel should con-
tact this special project person.  

Kathy Alexander (ID Advisor) Oregon Region has several patrollers completing the ID On-Line course at this time: She plans to meet 
the patrollers from Willamette Pass and Mt. Ashland before the middle of May so they can complete the classroom portion of the ID 
program. Reminder to ID Instructors and ID ITs: every 3 years for recertification, you must be actively teaching ID courses, have 
been evaluated by an IT during a teaching moment, and must have attended and ID-ICE (continuing ed). Please keep good personal 
records as it will be easy to review your status come this September when NSP sends out the Oregon Region ID/ID IT recert lists. 
Kathy will conduct an ID-ICE at the PNWD Convention in Eugene this August.  

Joe Harwood (OET Advisor) Several OET clinics were held around the region. - Mt. Bachelor, Willamette Pass and Mt. Ashland host-
ed OET Instructor Continuing Education courses with a total of about 30 people attending. - Santiam Pass and Mt. Bachelor hosted 
Senior OET Clinics - Senior OET Evaluation was held at Mt. Bachelor with two candidates; one passing. - Mt. Bachelor hosted the 
Oregon Region Nuts and Bolts clinic with 7 attendees (the second day of the clinic was cancelled due to inclement weather). - Warner 
Canyon hosted an OET Toboggan clinic. 

 Joseph Calbreath (MTR Advisor) Ran one MTR class with eight students and three instructors in training (two from Willamette Pass 
and one from Santiam Pass). Held a Senior Nordic Clinic at Santiam Pass in January with 8 participants (4 from Southern Idaho and 4 
from Santiam Pass).  

Shelley Urben (Santiam Pass PD) Santiam Pass had a good season; a bit of a slow start, but picked up the pace. Their New Years Eve 
day broke an all time record for the busiest in the area’s history. Three candidates completed their training and are now full alpine pa-
trollers. One transfer is still a candidate. Two nordic patrollers passed their senior evaluation (both had previously passed Senior 
OEC). With Shelley’s move to DD, Michael Mays will be taking over for the remainder of her term as Patrol Director.  

 

This was my first full year as RD. One of my goals was to visit every ski area in the region. The only area I have not visited is Mt. 
Bachelor. Though their season isn’t over yet. Warner Canyon is still without a PD, so I am still it. The Oregon Region is producing 
excellent patrollers and I want to continue to hold these high standards.  

Region dates: 

 Willamette Pass OEC refresher: October 12, 2019  

 Santiam Pass OEC refresher: October 6, 2019  

 Oregon Region Board meeting: September 22, 2019  

 

Andy Bechtoldt 
Oregon Region Director 
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As most of you now realize, Shelley Urben is the new Division Director and she has asked that I continue in the role of PNWD Registrar. 
So as in the past, don’t hesitate to contact me with related issues at any time as we proceed. 
 
Summary for 2018-19 ending: 
 
As the Registration Year for 2017-18 comes to a close, I can report primary registration counts by Region, and for the PNWD as of May 
15, 2019. 
 
   Returning New  Transfers  Total   
 
PNW Admin Patrol 3      1   4   
 
Inland Empire   403  6    57   466   
 
Northwest  684  6   117   807 
 
Oregon   263  5   17   285 
 
South Idaho  352  8   19   379 
 
Wy’East   224  2   12   238 
 
PNWD Total  1,928  28 222   2,179   
 
 
The PNWD had a decrease of 58 from the 2018 season which totaled 2,237.  2017 totaled 2,114.   Our recent high was 2014 which had a 
total of 2,274. 
 
Dues for 2019-20 
Members should have seen news from NSP that National Dues will go up by $5.00 for Volunteers, Pros, and Alumni, as well as for Associ-
ate Groups such as Mountain Host units.  Thus, for example National dues for volunteer members will go from $55.00 to $60.00.   
 
Tentatively, as determined by the Executive Board, individual dues for PNWD will continue at $8.00 per person subject to approval at the 
August Convention.  Region dues per person will be determined by each Region this summer although no increases are anticipated.   
 
The PNWD Executive Board in April voted to continue collecting region and division dues at the patrol level for 2019-20, subject to ap-
proval of the Division Board in August.   The reason for doing so is the feeling that the collection and distribution process involving auto-
mated systems at the National level still has flaws, and the NSP has elected to not currently invest in making significant improvements to 
its automated systems, pending a major upgrade in a few years.   
 
Although collecting our own region and division dues requires more work at the patrol, region and division level, continuing as we did last 
year ensures that our region and division dues payments are auditable and assured to be correctly submitted on a timely basis.  In the year 
ending in May, patrols as a whole did a very good job with few problems in handling region and division dues collection, with all but two 
patrols submitting dues in a single batch - with the exception of expected later new members and transfers, and a very few late payers.  A 
big improvement thanks to your hard work as PD/PRs! 
 
Division Convention Registration Breakout 
Patrol Directors and Patrol Registration Reps can plan on a Saturday Registration Breakout session at the PNWD Convention in Eugene in 
August.  As I mentioned in the last Nor’Wester, our knowledge of how to handle the patrol registration process within the PNWD has 
come a long way, but we always have a group of new Patrol Directors and a few new designated Patrol Registration Reps who need to 
come on board with the dues process, and individuals that have questions or want to refresh or upgrade their knowledge.  Come, learn and 
get informed. 
 
I also hope to spend more time clarifying specifics of how PD/PRs need to manage their patrol roster on line at NSP, making sure patrol-
lers have properly entered complete information in their profiles, and that PD/PRs properly handle or enter correct record type, classifica-
tion and service types and similar important information.   It’s the PD/PR who is responsible for their patrol’s roster and member profile 
data, and more knowledge can make it much easier.           (cont’d next page) 

PNWD REGISTRAR REPORT 
By Blaine Price, Registrar                                                                            bcprice58@msn.com 



This past season was one with changes and a renewal of the vital basics.  Change occurred with the National Senior First Aid Module being 
updated and it was a great opportunity to see all put into action.  The module was approved by the National OEC Supervisors and the 
PNWD was one of the first to successfully put that course on in the Wy east Region.  One goal was to bring awareness of the changes and 
increase participation to the newly revamped module.  I was fortunate to be able to help present the module changes at Powderfall so other 
divisions could learn more about and interact on.  I look forward to seeing and hearing about more patrollers taking this module next sea-
son. 

SAFETY,  it was an honor to arrange one of the keynotes at the last PNWD convention in Spokane by having a Safety Panel which includ-
ed the powerful Ride Another Day video.  The NSP Safety Team changed to have representation from each division of which I am very 
excited to become an integral part.  Unfortunately this past season there were tragically several deaths by the public and patrollers, seen 
especially to the west side of the USA.  Tree well & deep snow immersions and avalanches all occurred. 

This was truly the year to rekindle the spark for promoting the message of SAFETY out to all.  The PNWD utilized social media to be a 
major push of the NSP Creed - Service & SAFETY!  Participation by patrollers, patrols and ski areas also made an additional push to pro-
mote the general mafety Messages.   However, we have so much more to do and it is the goal to have each region and patrol become more 
involved and have a networking path greatly enhanced.  Please contact your patrol director and or region advisor and let them know of 
your interest so we can all work together and more efficiently to spread the safety message. 

The PNWD is fortunate to be one of the nine locations that the nationwide Subaru Winterfest was held.  The location was at Mt Bachelor 
in March and it was great to see one of the Subaru Ambassadors (Crystal) participating from the PNWD.  This event was a great oppor-
tunity to promote safety by many groups and was very well attended.  I hope more from the PNWD be able to see this next year.  

The National Safety Team is making a strong effort to greatly enhance the tools to the patrols by increasing the Safety Kit Contents and 
message.  The team met at Powderfall and gave four breakout sessions.  By having more representation, it is the hope and desire to have 
the PNWD become a leader in the safety message for next season and beyond.  I hope to bring another visual aid by having our five region 
outdoor banner/flags to be distributed at the upcoming convention in Eugene.  Please let’s all network, support and bring forth renewed 
effort this upcoming season and come join the fun!  Email me please! 

Jodie Jeffers 

Safety Advisor 

SAFETY REPORT 
By Jodie Jeffers, Safety Advisor                                                                tailwaggin1@mac.com 

PD 101 
I also encourage ALL newly elected PDs to go out of their way to attend the PD 101 class on Friday morning at the Convention.  Part of 
the session will be a high level overview of the registration process, (not a substitute for the Saturday Registration breakout) but more im-
portantly, this is an opportunity to learn, ask questions and get oriented for new PDs, as well as returning PDs in all aspects of their vital 
job as PD/PR within the NSP. 
 
Again, don’t hesitate to contact me if you have questions. 
 
 
 
Blaine Price 
PNWD Registrar 
bcprice58@msn.com 
206-954-4909 Cell 

REGISTRAR CONTINUED 
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The MTR program is losing instructors faster that it is developing replacements.  This won’t change until all regions regularly hold MTR 
courses.  MTR 2 must be taught every other year in order to develop and mentor new instructors.  . 
 
Inland Empire Region 
MTR F - 2 students completed 
MTR 1 - 5 students completed 
Inland Empire Region in the Spokane area has consistently offered MTR courses every year. 
MTR 2 needs to be held next season, and mentor candidate instructors. 
 
Northwest Region 
MTR 1 - 15 student completed 
MTR 2 - 6 students completed( CBSP) has been growing in size.  They require member to complete MTR 2.  CBSP actively holds MTR 
classes every season.  The addition of Mt Rainier Nordic Patrol has increase the interest in MTR courses. 
 
Southern Idaho Region 
No MTR courses or clinics were held this season. 
There is currently one active instructor. 
There is a critical need for more MTR Instructors to revive the program.  
 
Wy’est Region 
MTR Clinics - two clinics were held the 7 student participating 
MTR 1 - 4 students enrolled, course ended May 1 
MTR 2 - 2 students enrolled, course ended May 1 
There are currently three active instructors.   
There has not been a new instructor since Jeff Hepler returned. 
 
Oregon Region 
MTR 1 - 8 students completed 
Joseph Calbreath, an alumni, has continued to hold MTR courses for Willamette Backcountry. 
There needs to be an MTR 2 course in Oregon Region next season with the goal of developing new MTR Instructors.   
 
There have been no MTR Instructor Continuing Education (ICE) clinics conducted this season. They need to be completed before No-
vember 2019. 
 
Future changes in NSP MTR program at national level 
 By October 2022 MTR courses will use the following textbooks for MTR F, MTR 1, and MTR 2: 

 Mountaineering Freedom of the Hills, 9th Ed 
 Introduction to Search and Rescue (for SAR content) 
 Instructors may start using these textbooks immediately. 

 Myron Allen’s term as the MTR National Program Director ends in November 2020. 
 Online MTR Resources and Resource Sharing: 
 Goal: Develop online resources for MTR courses, including online course materials. 
 Sheila Summers has established an MTR “sandbox” in NSP’s learning management systems. 
 Members of the MTR Program Committee (Division MTR Supervisor) are administrators, and can post materials for testing and fur-

ther discussion. 
 Some divisions may want to mirror these materials on other systems, such as the open-source LMS Module. 
 The next objective will be to go live with classroom portions of the MTR F and MTR 1 curriculum. 
 
 
Frank Rossi 
MTR Supervisor 
Pacific Northwest Division  

MTR Report 
By Frank Rossi, MTR Advisor                 rossifp@nwlink.com 
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NSP OET update 
I was able to attend and instruct OET courses at the wonderful Powderfall event this year at Snowbird, Utah. There were over 700  
attendees over the 3 day event. We were able to have a face to face meeting with the OET Division Supervisors in attendance and dis-
cussed the many projects we have been working on and the new ones slated for next season. Good times were had by all and the 
PNWD was very well represented in all disciplines. A special shout out to the region administrators from Northwest and Oregon    
Regions for attending and for assisting me in instructing some on hill toboggan courses. Much appreciated Jack, Mark, Joe and Andy! 
 
This season was a great year for the 4 handle toboggan training. I was able to make a guest instructor appearance in the Northern  
Division at Montana’s Snowbowl for a 4 handle clinic that was attended by patrollers form Lost Trail and Snowbowl. There were 20 
attendees in all and the day was filled with excitement, learning and fun. Thank you to Travis, Mark and Sal for coming up from Inner 
Mountain Division, to Daryl from Farwest and to Mike Marlow from Northern Division for hosting all of us. Out of that clinic I was 
able to get a completed outline for a” 4 handle toboggan clinic” that we now have used at Powderfall and will be using in the Wy’East 
Regions and at Nuts and Bolts on Mt Hood this year. 
 
PNWD 
Senior OET Finals: 
I was able to attend the So Idaho senior final at Brundage Mountain this year with 7 candidates for the skiing and toboggan modules. 
The snow was amazing and the courses proved to be challenging in conditions and visibility, but the program went well and a sincere 
thanks for Kalen Swan and Dave for hosting us at the event.  
 
In addition, I was also able to get over to Inland Empire and Senior OET Finals at Silver Mountain. There were great challenges for the 
candidates as the courses were steep and full of moguls. The conditions were epic and they had a very solid slate of candidates. Thanks 
to George and Bill for hosting me and to our patrol friends at Lookout Pass who gave us a wonderful tour of their mountain and the 
new lift going in this summer 
 
More PNWD News: 
This season the region OET administrators participated in our monthly conference calls and we had many lively discussions on all sub-
jects OET on both a local and national level. I wanted to thank all the region administrators for helping expand and support the OET 
program in the PNWD. Great Job! Jack, Ron, Joe, David, Kalen, George & Dan, you guys are the finest! Stay focused, balanced and 
keep your eyes on the fall line at all times!  
 
After 7 seasons as the OET Supervisor for the PNWD it is time for me to step down from my position and move onto to other possi-
bilities. It has been an honor and a pleasure to serve as the Division OET Supervisor for all these seasons! It has been so amazing to be 
able to travel, meet new friends, coordinate so many clinics, support the OET programs in each region and watch the program grow 
and flourish.  I have had the honor to work with the National OET Supervisors team to create many new programs and update many 
existing programs under the leadership of Marc Barlage and Jay Zedak. I owe them both a ton of gratitude for their passionate leader-
ship in our NSP OET Program. 
 
I would like to wish Shelley, our new Division Director, all the best in her endeavors and to the next OET Program Supervisor.  I am 
always around if they need some support!  
 
 
Cheers!  Let it Snow!     
 
Jeffrey Weitz,  
Outgoing 2019 PNWD Outdoor Emergency Transportation Supervisor 
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Answers to the History Quiz 
Green Level: 
 Red & black parka, black pants 
 National Ski Patrol 
 Purple Merit Star 
 Inland Empire, Northwest, Oregon, Southern Idaho, Wy’East 
Blue Level: 
 Rust Parka, navy pants 
 White parka, white pants, white hat and gloves, brown rifle 
Black Level:   
 Swallow Ski 
 Green 
 Ski binding plate screwed to bottom of boot so that boot appeared to float on the ski 
Double Black Level:   
 Schaefer, Silvester, Holgier Nielson 
 Lakewood, Colorado 
 Triple points awarded for the answer to this!                                                                                                              
 

(Please send me the names of anyone working to save your patrol/area history.   shirleycu@msn.com)  

NORDIC AND BACKCOUNTRY REPORT   
Joe Mabbutt, Nordic Advisor                            joe.mabbutt@supervalu.com 

One more ski season in the rearview mirror. The 2018 -2019 was full of highs and some lows. The year started out in August at the 
Division Meeting in Spokane Washington. The venue was near a beautiful city park so I was able to have a Nordic/Backcountry Clinic 
outside in the fresh air and not cooped up in a hotel conference room. A group of Nordic /Backcountry Instructors took the oppor-
tunity to plan the 2019 Hoodoo Nordic /Backcountry Senior Level Clinic.  
 
In September shortly after the Division Meeting the 705 Backcountry Patrol Hosted the Southern Idaho Region Meeting where the 
Rustic Pig put on a great BBQ. 
 
November was filled with refreshers to get tuned up for the winter. 
 
December, I held an overnight Nordic/Backcountry Clinic at Soldier Mt with night at the Smokie Dome yurt. This clinic was repre-
sented by 3 different patrols and 2 divisions. 
 
January I traveled to Oregon to Hoodoo, for the 2 day 2019 Hoodoo Nordic/ Backcountry Senior Level Clinic. This clinic was well 
attended and produced 2 future Nordic/ Backcountry Seniors. 
 
February, We worked with 2 Hoodoo Patrollers on the Senior Nordic/Backcountry Endurance Ski. We started the day at 5800 ft with 
about a foot of fresh powder and finished up at about 8500 ft with blower champagne powder up to our chests. It was epic! 
 
March was a tough month. We had the heaviest snow of the season. In one week we had over 5 feet of snow. The snow weighed in at 
34.9 lbs a cubic foot. The yurt is 24 feet across. The math works out that there was over 8 tons of snow on the roof. Deb Mabbutt and 
myself shoveled as fast as we could to no avail. Just as Deb stepped into the yurt to radio for more help we experienced a catastrophic 
roof failure. Fortunately, when the yurt imploded it blew Deb 6 feet out the door on her backside. I only saw her go into the yurt so 
when it imploded, I thought the worse. I was very relieved to see her on her backside. We will rebuild. 
 
April it was back to Hoodoo for the Nordic/Backcountry Senior Evaluation. The Evaluation was a tough course this year. The candi-
dates had to navigate using Map, Compass, Avi Beacons and GPS to get to the patients who were approximately 2 miles away. They 
built improvised toboggans, shelters and made a fire to serve hot cocoa to anyone who came by. Both Candidates successfully complet-
ed all tasks at hand. Congratulations Larry Davis and Matt Strauser! 
 

Joe Mabbutt 
PNWD Nordic/Backcountry Supervisor 

HISTORY QUIZ ANSWERS 
Shirley Cummings, PNWD Historian 
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Hello, My name is Jack Ramsey.  I have recently chosen to accept the challenge of Pacific Northwest Division Outdoor Emergency 
Transportation Advisor.  That is truly a mouthful.  I woke up the other night thinking ‘WHAT HAVE I DONE!’  Then, my rational 
brain recovered and I remembered that I have a passion for teaching.  I spent nearly 20 years studying the art of skiing with the PSIA.  I 
had an amazing time doing that, but when one of the ski schools I taught for closed, I lost a big portion of my skiing family.  This was a 
small concession school where I had gained many close friends and some amazing ski mentors. 
 
After losing that, I thought I had lost interest in teaching.  I bought a season pass for a couple years and during one of those “free” ski-
ing days I was with a friend, and former ski instructor, who had become a ski patroller.  We skied with a bunch, pack, parcel, or whatev-
er a group of patrollers is called, and had a great day.  There were a couple of incidences, where I did what I always do, and offered help 
to those who needed it.  Somewhere during the day one of the more passionate patrollers got in my face and said “YOU SHOULD BE 
ON THE SKI PATROL”.  Maybe not in all caps, but less of a statement and more of a demand.  Soon after, I got in touch with Pete 
Schwartz, the Crystal Mountain Volunteer Ski Patrol Director.  I had missed the Crystal OEC Course so I enrolled with Snoqualmie 
Pass Summit Central.  I quickly realized I had found what I had been missing for the last couple of years.  This was a bigger and even 
closer family than the ski schools I had been with.  There is also something about practicing OEC on people that demands trust and 
friendship.  My teaching skills were pressed into service right away and I had the chance again to work with some outstanding mentors, 
this time with a toboggan chasing me down the hill. 
 
As I mentioned, I have a passion for teaching, but also for helping people.  Not just helping our guests when they are injured, lost, or 
just scared, but for helping everyone enjoy this most amazing of sports.  To this day I still marvel at learning different or slightly more 
efficient use of the basic skills to improve my skiing.  Light bulb moments can still bring a certain amount of moisture to the corner of 
my eye.  There are few experiences better than when someone suddenly gets that look of understanding.  There is a light in their eyes 
that brings the same to mine. 
 
I have enjoyed working with Jeffery and appreciate what he has been working towards during his tenure.  I would like to continue on 
with developing our teaching skills or what I like to call bag of tools/tricks.  The more tools we have to work with, the better our 
chances of experiencing those light bulb moments. I believe the senior program is very important to the success of the NSP teaching 
model.  The continuity throughout the PSIA is quite impressive.  You can take a lesson at Mount Baker and another at Stowe and the 
instructor will often pick right up where the last left off.   I would like to get closer to that throughout the NSP.  I am looking forward 
to working at the division level to improve what can be improved. 
 
Thank you! 
 
Jack Ramsey 
PNWD OET Advisor 

Accomplishments during the 2018-2019 season: 
 Goal to visit region ID courses:  I traveled to Kenmore, WA. and in-town to Bend, OR., and have 1 more travel to the Eugene/

Ashland, OR. area to instruct/IT/mentor for the on-line and classroom session of  ID courses; 
 10 ID Instructors conducted ID e-courses throughout the division, and several ID-Ice courses were also held this past year; 
 I traveled to Snowbird, UT. for a face-to-face meeting of  the National ID Committee to complete both the ID Manual and the ID 

Instructor Manual, to edit the ID on-line course, to work on curriculum for ID Continuing Education course and skills review 
course...much was accomplished when the committee members finally met for a 2-day meeting.  I also instructed an ID portion of  an 
on-line course at Powderfall (12 participants) and instructed an ID-ICE skills review course at Powderfall (10 participants); 

  
Goals for 2019-2020 
 to continue to be available to mentor, nstruct, and travel within the division to attend courses;  
 plan to conduct an ID e-Course for Patrollers, and an ID-ICE and Skills Review course for ID Instructors at the August PNWD Con-

vention in Eugene, OR. Registration is required for the Convention ID courses. 
                                               
Respectfully submitted,  
Kathy Alexander, OR Region and PNWD ID Advisor 

INSTRUCTOR DEVELOPMENT 
By Kathy Alexander                katalexander911@mail.com 



POWDERFALL TRIP REPORT 
By Paul Mandel, MBNSP 
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I’m thankful to the PNWD Oregon Division & Mount Bachelor National Ski Patrol for providing an educational scholarship to offset 
the cost to attend Powderfall 2019. 
  
This was my first Powderfall so I had no idea what to expect and attended with an open mind.  As the MBNSP Alpine Representative I 
recruited 4 fellow patrollers to join me.  Mount Bachelor had 6 patrollers in attendance: one nordic, five alpine. I was one of four who 
drove together from Bend, Oregon to Snowbird, 1400 miles round trip, 12 hours each way.  Fuel & lodging expense was cost 
shared.  Meal cost was an individual expense. 
 
Upon arrival Wednesday afternoon we checked in at “The Cliffs” and went directly to the opening reception.  I had the opportunity to 
listen to Kelli & Chauncy Johnson share their story of personal loss of their daughter in a skiing accident.  From their loss came the 
“Ride Another Day” Campaign.   It was a somber presentation, with a story to be shared.  I met Candace Hogan, editor of Ski Patrol 
Magazine & mentioned how much I enjoyed reading it.  Numerous vendors were present and set up info booths, some with free swag. 
pizza, salad and one free beer was provided. 
 
On Thursday morning we woke up with visibility to the top and spent the morning working on mountain orientation. We briefly met 
other patrollers from across the United States doing the same thing.  In the afternoon I attended 2 clinics, “Trends in Air Med” & 
“BEER & The history of the National Ski Patrol”.  
 
After attending the hour and half sessions I now have a better understanding what is required to providing a safe landing zone and how 
to shut down/turn off a helicopter in the event the air crew is incapacitated.   I found that to be somewhat an oxy-moron, scene safety 
comes to mind first.  The short of it is all red switches in the cockpit get turned off, approximately 15 or so.   Next up was the history 
of the NSP, Beer was in the title so I naturally jumped on it.  BEER was only the hook to get us into the room, Beer was available but 
at a cost.  I found the history very interesting with a take away—the NSP was formed by a mishap of individual people meeting each 
other over a few years.  The presentation was well received by those in attendance. 
 
I met briefly with Kathy Alexander, who is the Oregon and PNWD ID Advisor, (incidentally she was the person who signed off on my 
instructor development)   and was happy to see her.   After a tough day at Powderfall I went to the hot tub to relax and met Mike    
Huber who is one of 14 NSP Board of Director’s.  We discussed the demographics of the NSP with an average age of 59, which I 
thought would’ve much lower.  Mike actually knows a longtime Mount Bachelor patroller, Morgan Smith, and had a great story to share 
with me about him. 
 
Friday started off the same as Thursday, mountain orientation was the focus of day.   I had a 2 ½ hour afternoon session scheduled, 
“Senior Scenarios on Snow”.  This is my first attempt to work level 5-6 scenarios, all were top of the line.  The class had 10 participants 
only one showed up, me.  I was asked by one of the instructors who were “top of the line”, if I wanted to work on drills or complete 
the pre-arranged scenarios?  I picked scenarios.  I was given senior instructions by the lead evaluator. Keep in mind I now have 10 eval-
uators watching me because I’m the only one in the class.  (Note: this is my first attempt in my patrol career to complete a level 5 or 6 
scenario.) 
 
The scenarios were based on a group of campers who had permission to camp on ski resort property and were attacked by a bear.  The 
instructors set up three tents all in disarray, and two contained an injured guest.  Since I was the only student each tent was a separate 
scenario.    1. Camper burns on both hands, face, locked dislocated shoulder with deformity. 2. Single foreign women, with accent. Am-
putated right hand, Eyeball out of socket.  3. Impaled pole in abdomen, and diabetic. 
 
After a debrief I was told I did a good job, need to work on my timing, but was strongly encouraged to get into the Senior OEC pro-
gram.  It was brought to my attention PNWD Director Liz Dodge was an observer for all my scenarios.  Liz spoke with me personally 
afterwards and said I covered my bases and that I have what it take to succeed with the OEC Senior Program.  The Friday evening 
event was “NSP Partner Trade show” with vendors, swag, tacos, and one free BEER. Dinner was at the Steak Pit with my fellow pa-
trollers. 
 
Saturday visibility was limited, so I thought that’s the perfect time to work on mountain orientation.  Mid-morning brought a bit of sun 
& shine creating the perfect learning conditions. I was looking forwards to my scheduled “Patroller Games: On–Hill” but it was       
cancelled for no reason.  After an intense mountain orientation class I spent the afternoon in the hot tub socializing, sharing patrol pro-
cedures & policies with others from around the nation, while promoting scene safety.   
 
My personal highlights were the bond of friendship that brings patrollers together to work as one, the high quality of the OEC instruc-
tors and injured patients, Snowbird-need I say more, and a huge thank you to our national directors for hosting a well-organized event, 
and the BEER… 
 
Paul Mandel 



REMEMBERING JOHNATHAN WALKER 
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Johnathan Patrick Likeke Walker    August 9, 1995 – February 16, 2019 
 
Johnathan Patrick Likeke Walker, age 23, passed away on Saturday, February 16, 2019 while cut-
ting a catch traverse below our boundary after a heavy snow event. He died while Patrolling on Mt. 
Ashland.  
 
Born into a family with deep roots in Hawaii, Johnathan was transplanted to Southern Oregon at 
the young age of two. But Hawaii was in his genes and those who would come to know him would 
realize that no matter who he was with or what he was doing, he would share his Aloha. He em-
bodied Aloha. The passion and energy Johnathan would put toward his many activities is best 
summed up in one word, inspiring.  
 
As a Cub Scout with Pack 16 he earned the Arrow of Light. As a Boy Scout with Troop 13 and 
Troop 33 he achieved the rank of Eagle Scout. He earned his Cross with the Mt. Ashland Ski Pa-
trol. As a wildland firefighter with Pacific Oasis he was elevated to Crew Boss. In mastering his 
skill at dropping trees he recently earned his Type-1 Feller classification. 
 
As a Patroller, Johnny was always ready to answer any call of duty. He was a caring, compassion-
ate, and skilled Patroller. He responded to countless calls for assistance and administered first aid 
to our skiing community.  John became the coordinator of our search and rescue program. Johnny 
showed no hesitation when called upon to lead a search and rescue. His mountain skills were ex-
ceptional. He was responsible for saving a few of those lost in the sometimes harsh Alpine envi-
ronment of Mt Ashland outside of the boundary. He would venture into the storm without a sec-
ond thought. He learned the job of avalanche mitigation. He had a head for safety and proper procedures. I always felt comfortable 
when he was working with explosives. He was a skilled rope technician, able to safely lead a fallen tower climber rescue or belay a 
scared child on some of our steeper terrain. He did this always with professionalism and a big smile.  He was a very well rounded and 
capable Ski Patroller. I was very impressed with his aptitude for Patrolling, considering his age and years on the job. During his Patrol 
candidacy, he was voted outstanding Candidate and the following year, outstanding Patroller. He grew to be a teacher and leader on our 
Patrol. I don’t think that I’ve met a man that accomplished as much in his three years of Patrolling as did Johnny Walker. 
 
The spectrum of his skills and talents includes more than his professional life. He was a skilled surfer and his attitude about life reflected 
his passion for his surfing lifestyle. He lived in the moment, all that mattered was the wave that he was riding and the turn that he was 
making. In the fall, it would be difficult to tear him away from one of the breaks he was riding and get him back to his winter job as a 
Patroller. Only when we had enough of a snowpack for him to make turns, and only when the swells stopped, would he even consider 
leaving the beach. His heart was with the surf just as much, if not more, as with the mountains and snow. 
 
It was an honor to know Johnny, an incredible human. He brought joy to everyone that knew him. He was a caring person, always 
ready to help out a friend, acquaintance, or stranger. His selfless approach to the world was an admirable trait. I recall one of his favor-
ite sayings, “If there is only one thing that you can be in this world, be nice” 
Aloha ‘Oe John A hui ho 
 
Johnathan is survived by his parents, Patrice and Philip, his sisters, Anne and Kathleen, grandmother, Caroline Tavares, and many 
aunts, uncles, cousins, and friends.  



 

Ski Flight is for Patrollers and Auxiliary, and is open to family and friends. Tell them we like to ski—a lot.   
Ski Flight is a fundraiser for the Pacific Northwest Division and is not sponsored by the division nor the National Ski Patrol. 

Ski Flight 2020  January 31—February 11 
Sometimes plans have to change, and our previous hint from the last publication no longer applies. However, we have 
something every bit as exciting planned for 2020 … 

Mont Blanc! Chamonix! Courmayeur! Verbier! Paris! 
Ski three countries (France, Italy, Switzerland) in one week, all while staying in the recently renovated 4-star Hotel Le 
Refuge des Aiglons in Chamonix! On our way home we stop for three nights to sightsee and explore Paris!   

Nestled within a 12-mile long valley, Chamonix is surrounded by majestic mountains, including towering Mont Blanc—
the highest mountain in the Alps. A multitude of groomers and nearly endless off-piste possibilities provide excellent 
terrain for skiers of all levels. Best skied with a guide, an absolute must for those who are intermediate and above is the 
legendary 13-mile Valleé Blanche—famed for being a paradise for powder seekers as well as its views.  

All the ski areas in the Chamonix Valley—plus nearby Courmayeur, Italy and Verbier, Switzerland—are included on the 
Mont Blanc Unlimited Ski Pass. A 6-day adult ski pass is approximately $365, more affordable than skiing in the US. 

Wondering what to do after skiing? The après-ski and nightlife in Chamonix is world-renowned with everything from 
crazy Aussie watering holes to elegant piano bars, 14 bars and 4 discos. Numerous shops, boutiques, restaurants, 
cafes and pastry shops complete the town. 

Our centrally located 4-star hotel, Le Refuge des Aiglons, was completely renovated in 2017. The specially designed 
ground floor, referred to as “The Life Space,” is a combination of cozy lounge, hip bar, and gourmet restaurant. The 
hotel’s spa features an outdoor heated pool, indoor whirlpool, sauna, and steam room—with spa services available at an 
additional charge. Hotel website:   https://aiglons.com/en/  

Not to be outdone, our classic 3-star hotel in Paris, the Hotel Le Regent, is well-located amidst the quaint, small streets 
in the Saint-Germain des Prés district with bars, restaurants, and shops just around the corner. The Louvre, Eiffel    
Tower, Luxembourg Gardens, Montmarte, the famous Les Deux Magots café and more are all within walking distance or 
easily accessible with public transportation. A walking tour of the city is in the process of being scheduled. In addition, 
hop-on/hop-off bus tours are also available. Hotel website:  https://hotelleregent.com/ 

So, what’s included? 

• 7 nights in Chamonix at 4-star Hotel Le Refuge des Aiglons, IN01FEB OUT08FEB 

• 3 nights in Paris at 3-star Hotel Le Regent, IN08FEB OUT11FEB 

• Buffet breakfast and 3-course dinner daily in Chamonix, including drinks (water and one glass wine or beer pp) 

• Continental breakfast daily in Paris 

• Walking tour in Paris 

• All private group transfers 

• Geneva Airport to Chamonix hotel, 01FEB 

• Chamonix hotel to Geneva Airport, 08FEB 

• Paris Airport to Paris hotel, 08FEB 

• Paris hotel to Paris Airport, 11FEB 

• All local taxes 
  

Package price including airfare from Seattle:  $2495 plus $185 air taxes. Airfare may fluctuate slightly. 

 

***** In order to secure our trip we need to send deposits much earlier than normal. French hotels are not as lenient as 
others when it comes to holding rooms. Please contact me sooner rather than later for a flyer/
registration. 

 

For more information please contact:   

Sally Seelye, Ski Flight Advisor 
E-mail:  sallyseelye@gmail.com 
Cell/text:  253-468-0725  



The National Ski Patrol (NSP) is a Federally Chartered non-profit membership 
association dedicated to serving the public and the mountain recreation industry by 
providing education services about emergency care and safety. 
 
NSP also reaches members through nationally funded education materials and pro-
grams, division newsletters, and local clinics.  Through its divisions, NSP con-
ducts training events to supplement training provided by the ski areas. This coop-
erative effort ensures that members are serving the needs of area management 
while staying in tune with a nationally standardized system. 
 
 
Vision Statement:  The Pacific Northwest Division is the foremost ski patroller as-

sociation comprised of volunteer and paid patrollers in the host ski areas, dedicat-

ed to maintaining performance standards in the ski patrol environment.  The main 

purpose of the ski patroller is to deliver up-dated first aid and rescue services to 

the skiing and outdoor-recreation public.  The Pacific Northwest Division is an 

integral part of the National Ski Patrol Systems, Inc. 

 
www.nsp.org 

 
www.nsp-pnwd.org 

Shelley Urben 
PO Box 126 

Beavercreek, OR  97004 
 

Email:  surben@yahoo.com 
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